
       Mrs. Leopold’s Pre-Kindergarten Newsletter 

                                                             Week of April 30-May 4 
 

 

 

 

Circle Time: Viva La Mexico, long live Mexico! We celebrated Cinco de Mayo, the fifth of May, a couple 

of days early. We learned about Mexico. We located it on the map in comparison to Connecticut. We 

compared the Mexican flag to the American flag noticing, both similarities and differences. We learned 

what the symbol in the middle of the Mexican flag represented. We read a variety of books including 

Cinco de Mayo, Fiesta and Mexico A-Z. 
 

We learned the Mexican Hat Dance. We placed a sombrero, a Mexican hat, in the middle of our circle 

then danced around it. We also wore serapes, Mexican ponchos. We learned many new words to add to 

our vocabulary this week including piñata, serape, sombrero, maracas, burritos, enchiladas and many 

others. We learned Spanish words throughout the week including hola = hello, adios = goodbye, alto = 

stop, as well as colors and numbers. 

 

We played a game called “pass the pepper.”To play “pass the pepper” we sent one friend away from our 

circle then gave a plastic hot chili pepper to a friend to hide in his/her lap. When the friend came back, 

he/she had to guess who had the pepper. We said “caliente (hot)” or “frio (cold)” while the friend 

guessed. The friend guessed until he/she got it correct. 

 

Art: 
Piñata: We blew up a balloon then covered it with paper mache, newspaper dipped in a mixture of flour 

and water. Once dry we decorated it with colored streamers.  We surprised the children by filling it 

with stickers, coins and other special items for them to enjoy. 

Serape/poncho: We decorated and reinforced our patterning skills with unique designs by dipping 

sponges in paint and printing, as well as using rollers with designs on them. 

Maracas: We glued red, green and white crinkle paper on paper plates then attached them and filled 

them with small beans. We shook them and made lots of noise. 

Mexican collage:  We used the colors of the Mexican flag and glued different textured pieces on paper.   

 

Dramatic play: We opened a Mexican Restaurant.  We have authentic Mexican foods on the menu and 

learned how to make delicious foods.  We had waiters and waitresses taking orders and other 

customers eating the food.  We made sure to pay our bill at the end of our meal to the cashier using 

the cash register. 

 

Cooking: We made cheese quesadillas by sprinkling shredded cheese onto soft flour tortillas then 

heating them on a skillet. We had a choice to dip them into either salsa or sour cream or both. We also 

sampled corn tortillas and cheese sauce.  The tortillas were the hard and crunchy.  We even tried 

avocado.   

 

 

 



FYI: 

Mrs. Melchor, one of the ELL teachers, showed us a video of Mexico City from when she lived there. 

How special to learn about Mexico through someone’s real photos. 

 

Celebrate Webster Hill Night and basket raffle was a huge success due to the participation of the 

families that attended.  We hope you are as proud of your child’s artwork as he/she is.  Ms. Heyl and 

the children worked extremely hard to put together this wonderful event. 

 

Special Person’s /Grandparent’s Day was great fun. The audience loved our song and we are very proud 

of the way we sang it.  Check it out on your child’s SeeSaw account or on Twitter. 

 

Mark your calendars… Wednesday, May 16, 5-8 PM will be Webster Hill’s Celebrity Scoop at 

Rita’s Ice on New Britain Ave.  All of your child’s favorite teachers will be scooping and serving 

ice that night.  We hope to see you there.  It is a great night and a wonderful fundraiser for 

our school.   I am there all night.   

 

Also remember that our field trip to 4-H Auerfarm is Monday, May 7.  Dress your child 

appropriately to be outside looking for pollinators.   

 

If you are interested in Kinderoo and Joey (the stuffed animal kangaroos) coming to spend two nights 

at your house to help out with the upcoming transition to kindergarten, please let us know. 

 

Homework: 

Please send in a baby picture of your child before May 7. We will return it to you. 

 

If you have a summer birthday please contact me as I want your child to celebrate with this 

year’s class before the end of the school year.  Let’s pick a date to celebrate your child in 

school.  You are invited to attend and bring in a special healthy snack.  

 

LAST BUT NOT LEAST…  We will be having a Pre-K farewell celebration on Tuesday, June 19 at 

8:45 in the morning in our classroom. The celebration will include breakfast for all and should be 

over by 10.  You could leave before that if you need to rush to work.  We will announce each 

child’s name then eat breakfast. More details to follow.  Hope to see you here.   

 

As always, if you have any questions feel free to contact me. 

Have a nice weekend, 

Mrs. Leopold and Mrs. Burnett 

Randi_Leopold@whps.org 

(860)521-0320 x3409 

 


